DC electrical properties of frozen, excised human skin.
DC current-voltage relationships and sodium ion transport measurements for human allograft skin immersed in saline buffers have been determined using a four terminal potentiometric method and diffusion cells of our own design. About three-fourths of the skin samples were deemed suitable for study on the basis of their high resistivities and similar j-V characteristics. Most of these samples yielded sodium ion permeability coefficients less than or equal to those reported for human skin in vivo. The current-voltage relationship in these tissues was time dependent, highly nonlinear, and slightly asymmetric with respect to the sign of the applied potential. Skin resistance decreased as current or voltage increased. For current densities less than 15 microA/cm2 and exposure times of 10-20 min, this decrease was almost completely reversible; at higher current densities, both reversible and irreversible effects were observed. The overall dependence of current on voltage was nearly exponential and was satisfactorily described by an equation of the form j approximately sinh V. Diffusion potentials, sodium ion membrane transference numbers, and sodium ion flux enhancement factors during iontophoresis were measured for skin immersed both in normal saline solutions and in saline solutions of differing concentrations. The sign of the diffusion potentials and the value of the sodium ion transference number (0.51 in normal saline at pH 7.4) indicated a weak permselectivity of the skin for transport of sodium ion versus chloride. At a current density of 71 microA/cm2 and transmembrane potentials in the range of 1.1-1.6 V, the flux enhancement for sodium ion was three to five times greater than that predicted for an uncharged homogeneous membrane according to electrodiffusion theory. For transmembrane potentials less than 0.17 V, agreement of this theory with the data was better but still incomplete.